THE END DAYS
World War III
(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. References: The first number is the order of the messages, the last three pairs of numbers
are dates of the messages in month, day, year)

1. Wars will escalate, until the Great War is declared
Wars will escalate, until the Great War is declared and then the greatest enemy, that is Communism,
will create great turmoil amongst all nations… These wars will end in turmoil. Lives will be lost,
but then the war in the East will trigger an even bigger war. When this war takes place, millions of
lives will be lost. When all seems hopeless, the man of peace will appear and then the beginning of
the end will be witnessed. (1,061 03-04-14)

2. There will rise a fearful army, the likes of which will never have been seen before
The world is on the brink of many wars and these will have many repercussions on the speed by
which the Church will erupt. It will be during any final peace negotiations, which will take place
after much carnage and destruction, that many people will feel helpless, alone, fearful and without
any real leadership. It will be because of the weak links in the political world that the world will be
at its most vulnerable. Because of this, there will rise a fearful army, the likes of which will
never have been seen before. As the world will fragment, so also will many Churches. Then when
all seems hopeless, a unified group, consisting of political leaders and Christian Church
leaders, will be created under a one-world organization – out of which will sprout a new
abomination – a new one-world religion.
All of these events will take place in stages. Your duty, My beloved followers, is to Me, as I guide
you, for there is only one road to peace and safety and that is through Me, Jesus Christ. I will guide
you through the thorns, the pain and the horror of the abomination of desolation. You will be safe
when you cling to Me. (1,074 03-20-14)

3. Four powerful empires will emerge as the main source from which wars will be
surmounted
Political disagreements will result in four parts of the Earth. Four powerful empires will emerge as
the main source from which wars will be surmounted. As these empires increase in power, they will
control many parts of the world, but not all, as this would not be permitted by My Father.
Each of these nations will fight amongst themselves, although they will claim to be working
together. As mistrust builds, they will each try to outdo the other and then the fighting will bear
forth. They will destroy many parts of their poor nations. The people over whom they will govern
will have little power left, where democracy will hang like a thread. It is these innocent and
suffering people who will be given the Protection of God if they have the Seal of the Living
God.
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Never underestimate this free Gift from God. The Seal of the Living God will protect you from
physical and spiritual death during wars. Please get this to as many people as you can in every
nation. (913 09-21-13)

4. Second Seal: World War 3
My dearest beloved daughter, I must inform you that a Third World War is about to unfold in the
world
The Second Seal is about to unfold as foretold to John the Evangelist in the Book of Revelation. It
will start in Europe. Your banking system will be the cause and Germany, once again, will be
involved in this tragedy as it was on the last two occasions. When it commences much will be
over saving the economy and catastrophe will affect Greece with much fallout in France. The
Middle East will also be involved with Israel and Iran at war and Syria will play a serious
part in the downfall of Egypt.
Because of war and lack of money, much of the harvest will be lost and this will lead to the
opening of the Third Seal, which means famine. This is why I now urge all of God’s children
to try to stockpile dried and non-perishable food to feed your families. It is important to grow
your own harvest if possible.
The effect of this war will be that My Catholic Church on earth will be sucked into a one- world
Church, in the name of unification. This unification, or false peace, will become a reality after the
Antichrist appears to create a false peace and a so called end to the war. This peaceful pact will
involve the western world until China and Russia become involved with world matters. They
will pose a threat to the ‘Beast with the Ten Horns’, Europe, and will overcome them to introduce
Communism.
The ‘Red Dragon’, China, already gains a strong foothold in the world because of their control of
the world’s finances. The Red Dragon and “The Bear” which is Russia do not love God. They are
being led by the Antichrist who is from the East and who hides behind closed doors.
Please recite Crusade Prayer (54) as it will help dilute the impact of these events. (See the
Crusade Prayers Book). (423 05-16-12)

5. One third of the earth will be destroyed as the angels pour fire from the four corners of
the Heavens
Know now that changes have already begun as prophesied where the crops will no longer yield their
fruit as before and when the seasons will no longer be the same. These changes are by the Hand of
My Eternal Father as He brings in new laws of the earth which no man will fail to notice. Nothing
in the world governed by the laws of nature will remain as they once did. The seas will rise, the
waters will pour, the earth will shake and the soil will become barren.
My Father will impose a great chastisement to stop the spread of sin which is a source of great
sorrow for Him. Those nations which defy His Laws will suffer much. They will soon understand
that their sins will no longer be tolerated and they will be punished. Their punishment is to prevent
them from infesting other souls and unless they change their wicked ways they will be forced to do
so through divine intervention.
Leaders who follow the Anti-Christ will not escape the Eye of My Father and they will be
destroyed. My Father punishes those who lead wicked governments now in order to salvage
His children from their wicked grasp. He will not stand back and watch as these leaders, who
follow the Anti-Christ who remains hidden at this time, destroy His children. One third of the earth
will be destroyed as the angels pour fire from the four corners of the Heavens.
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The Seal of the Living God will protect each and every one of you.
It is because of the love My Father has for all of His children that he must chastise them for if He
doesn’t, they will march forward, unwittingly, towards the gates of Hell. (475 07-06-12)

6. God the Father: The lies you are being fed about your economy are designed to fool you
Wars will break out all over the Middle East and soon My beloved Israel will suffer a terrible
abomination… Wars, many of them, including battles within governments of all nations, will erupt
all at the same time.
The lies you are being fed about your economy are designed to fool you and strip you of what you
own. Pray, pray, pray that I will stop those who control your currencies from taking everything you
own away from you. Know that while My Right Hand casts down chastisements against
the wicked, My Left Hand will lift and take you under My Protection and I will provide for you.
The changes foretold in My Holy Book are now presented to the world. Battles will rage, lives
will be lost, lands will suffer ecological turmoil, crops will fail and many of you will be persecuted
by your governments. The worst battle will be a spiritual one where every effort will be made to
turn you against Me. (836 07-10-13)

7. Mother of Salvation: A new, bitter world war will be declared
The speed of these wars will escalate and no sooner will four parts of the world become involved
than the Great War will be announced. Sadly, nuclear weapons will be used and many will suffer. It
will be a frightening war, but it will not last long.
Pray, pray, pray for all the innocent souls and continue to recite my Most Holy Rosary, three times a
day, in order to ease the suffering, which will result because of World War III. (898 09-06-13)

8. Four powerful empires will emerge as the main source from which wars will be
surmounted
Political disagreements will result in four parts of the Earth. Four powerful empires will emerge as
the main source from which wars will be surmounted. As these empires increase in power, they will
control many parts of the world, but not all, as this would not be permitted by My Father.
Each of these nations will fight amongst themselves, although they will claim to be working
together. As mistrust builds, they will each try to outdo the other and then the fighting will bear
forth. They will destroy many parts of their poor nations. The people over whom they will govern
will have little power left, where democracy will hang like a thread. It is these innocent and
suffering people who will be given the Protection of God if they have the Seal of the Living
God.
Never underestimate this free Gift from God. The Seal of the Living God will protect you
from physical and spiritual death during wars. Please get this to as many people as you can in
every nation. (913 09-21-13)

9. The four parts of the world I refer to are the four big empires – the US, Russia, Europe
and China
Syria and Egypt, through the unrest in their countries, will become the catalysts for a greater war,
which will involve the four great powers. Each of these powers will be connected in order to create
a unified regime, which will be used to control the global wealth and population.
The religious war will be central to this control and the appointed leaders in My Christian Churches
will be overcome and destroyed in preparation for the Beast, who will control all four
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empires. None of the rulers, who defy the Word of God or who try to destroy His children, will
be given the authority by God to take, by force, those whose names are in the Book of the
Living. And while I speak of Christians and the need for them to remain true to Me, I also refer to
the Jews because their protector, Michael the Archangel, will watch over them and help them
to withstand the persecution which they, as God’s chosen people, will also have to endure.
God’s Plan has been created and all the Angels and Saints in Heaven prepare now, to help Me in
My Mission to unite all and protect those who love Me from the great deceit, which has been
created to fool the world. Never before has the wickedness against God been so coordinated by the
human race as it is today. Never before has mortal man been capable of inflicting so much
suffering, through the seizure of power in order to control, as it has at this moment of time in
history. The great persecution against God’s children, created by Satan with the willing support of
evil, power hungry men and women, in positions of great power, is unfolding before your eyes. Yet,
many of you cannot see because you have been fooled. (916 09-24-13)

10. Wars will escalate, until the Great War is declared
Wars will escalate, until the Great War is declared and then the greatest enemy, that is Communism,
will create great turmoil amongst all nations… These wars will end in turmoil. Lives will be lost,
but then the war in the East will trigger an even bigger war. When this war takes place, millions of
lives will be lost. When all seems hopeless, the man of peace will appear and then the beginning of
the end will be witnessed. (1,061 03-04-14)

11. There will rise a fearful army, the likes of which will never have been seen before
The world is on the brink of many wars and these will have many repercussions on the speed by
which the Church will erupt. It will be during any final peace negotiations, which will take place
after much carnage and destruction, that many people will feel helpless, alone, fearful and without
any real leadership. It will be because of the weak links in the political world that the world will be
at its most vulnerable. Because of this, there will rise a fearful army, the likes of which will
never have been seen before. As the world will fragment, so also will many Churches. Then
when all seems hopeless, a unified group, consisting of political leaders and Christian Church
leaders, will be created under a one-world organization – out of which will sprout a new
abomination – a new one-world religion.
All of these events will take place in stages. Your duty, My beloved followers, is to Me, as I guide
you, for there is only one road to peace and safety and that is through Me, Jesus Christ. I will guide
you through the thorns, the pain and the horror of the abomination of desolation. You will be safe
when you cling to Me. (1,074 03-20-14)

12. Mother of Salvation: Pray for peace in the world
I urge you to pray for peace in the world, for very soon many countries will be involved in wars,
which will be difficult to contain and many innocent lives will be destroyed… I ask that you recite
this Crusade Prayer 146, the Prayer of Peace, each and every day for your nations. (1,195 08-2414)

13. European countries will succumb to dictatorship no better than the days of Hitler
The plans are in place by the world group to take over each country in Europe. Babylon will topple
as foretold. The bear and the red dragon will go to war just as prophesized. Rome will become
the seat of wicked rule and domination. Italy will crumble. Greece will be the catalyst which will
provide the excuse to bring down Babylon.
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The anger of My Beloved Father has now reached unprecedented heights as the rise of the big Red
Dragon is imminent.
For those you consider to be responsible organizations who care about nations are, in fact, the very
groups run by the Anti-Christ. The nations you consider to be wicked are being victimized and used
as pawns so that they, instead, seem wicked to the outside world. You must not always believe what
is presented to you in the name of justice. (340 02-18-12)

14. The Beast with the ten horns is the European Union
The two allies Russia and China will join forces. This will happen as the Beast with the ten horns
rises to dominate their long suffering innocent people. The Beast with the ten horns is the
European Union, My daughter, referred to as Babylon in the Book of Revelation. Babylon will
fall and be dominated by the big Red Dragon, China and its ally the Bear, Russia. When this
happens communism will rule and woe to anyone seen to practice their religion in their presence.
All religions will be banned but Christians will suffer the biggest persecution. Roman Catholics will
not be tolerated at all and they will have to hold masses in secret. The time has come, children, all
My followers, to start planning your future. (341 02-19-12)

15. God the Father: Europe will be first target of Red Dragon, followed by the USA
Know this, though, the Red Dragon you were told about some time ago has now risen his head
coyly but with a deadly intent of devouring Christians all over the world. Patient for so long in
waiting he will now swoop down and, with fire from his mouth, destroy everything that represents
homage to Me, God of the Most High and My beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Europe will be his first target and then the United States of America. Communism will be
introduced and woe to those who oppose the reign of the Red Dragon.
All prophecies given to My prophets Daniel and John will unfold layer by layer. Details will be
given to you, My daughter, to help build the remnant of My Church on earth.
The Warning will matter little to Satan’s followers, the Red Dragon and his armies. So hardened are
their hearts that they will deliberately side with the Evil One. Their allegiance is to the false
paradise he promises them. They cannot win and their power will not only be short-lived but the
Red Dragon and his blind allies will be thrown into the fires of eternal damnation. (337 02-14-12)

16. Virgin Mary: Nuclear war involving Iran being plotted
They are trying to take control of all financial institutions so they can inflict a terrible atrocity on
my children. They, the evil group driven by lust and power, are also trying to create a nuclear war in
Iran.
You, my child, must pray that God the Father will, in His great mercy, open their hearts to stop
these things from happening. Never lose faith, children, because your prayers are working. Prayer is
the weapon, children, to keep Satan’s army from the final persecution they are planning against
humanity.
Remember that my Eternal Father will, through his love and compassion, protect all of you who
believe in Him. (314 01-25-12)

17. God the Father: World to undergo a Chastisement – My intervention is necessary
My daughter, the world is about to undergo a chastisement as a result of the terrible sin being waged
by mankind. While much of this chastisement has been averted, My hand will fall now on the
wickedness which is being perpetrated in every corner.
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I am the God of all Creation, and I will not sit back and watch My children destroy each
other.
My daughter, there is a wicked plan to destroy much of humanity through war. These wars are not
accidental. Have you seen how many are taking place, in so many nations, everywhere? This is by
the hand of the Anti-Christ who awaits his moment of glory on earth patiently. He, when nations are
on their knees, will march in and create a false peace of his own devious making. This will be a
mask of deceit. My punishment will be unleashed on those nations who partake in this great
deception to control the world through the seizure of nations. If I do not stop what is
happening, then much of mankind will be destroyed. (325 02-04-12)

18. Pray that a nuclear war which would wipe out one third of humanity can be averted
The seals have been broken, My daughter, and wars will emerge quickly. Pray that the global
atrocity of a nuclear war, which would wipe out one third of humanity, can be averted. I need more
prayer children. I realize how hard you pray but please, I implore you, invite as many prayer groups,
friends and families to pray for peace. (327 02-06-12)
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